
Hello Neighbors, 

Everything is going great in Mountain View so I thought I would share two little books that 
have inspired me.  

The first one is The Go-Giver by Bob Burg and John David Mann.  This is a little story about a 
powerful business idea and how 5 Universal Laws influence our decisions and interactions with 
other people.  Its principles encapsulate the saying from President Kennedy “Ask not what the 
country can do for you, but what you can do for your country.”  This book re-focuses 
attention from getting to giving-putting others’ interest first and continually adding value to 
their lives. 

The second book is A New Lifestyle for Health and Happiness by Dr. Bernard Jensen.  It is a 
compilation of healing wisdom for anyone who wishes to be self-reliant with their health.  This 
book will share insights into why you are not feeling well and gives you the tools to rebalance 
your health. Dr. Jensen believes humanity needs a formula for living successfully, healthfully and 
peacefully.  This book combines the elements of the physical, mental and spiritual in teaching 
people how to live. 

To your health and happiness, 

Kathleen Mittura 

Message from the President 
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S P E C I A L  

P O I N T S  O F  

I N T E R E S T :  

 BigTent is Here! 

 Welcome to the 
Boyle Family 

 Mountain View 
Deed Restrictions 

 Tech Tips 

 Duffers for Davin 

 Electric           
Deregulation 

Celebrating 25 Years In Publication 

What exactly is BigTent? There is no simple answer but the correct answer is that BigTent is 
what ever our community wants it to be. The goal of BigTent is to provide an online means to 

do all things that we already do now. And with over 50 members of the MVRA community 

already signed up, I’d say we’re well on our way.  

BigTent DOES NOT mean the end of emails, newsletters, directories, and all the normal stuff 

we are used to but rather provides an online forum for those who are interested and just as 

important, online tools for those who have to manage it.  There are two areas where BigTent will 
have an immediate impact: Newsletter/Information and Social Event Planning. 

The BigTent news section allows MVRA members to read about current events as they occur. 

Members have access to the news forum where they can discuss these events (ie, Warwick 

MVRA Is Now Online...BigTent by Josh Curtis 

(continued on page 8) 
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MVRA Board Meeting - Mar 10, 2011 

M O U N T A I N  V I E W S  

Attendees: Kathleen Mittura, Joe Jewusiak, John Palladino, Phyllis McCabe, Tony Gutierrez, Josh Curtis, Robert Hirsch, Rich Neas. Terri 
Porter. Tom Meacham, Diane Keener, Lynn McLaughlin 

— Meeting was called to order by Kathleen Mittura at 8:03PM.— 

Welcome: 

Kathleen thanked the Palladino family for hosting tonight’s board meeting 

Minutes -  January minutes were reviewed and approved.  

President’s Report - 

 Introduction of attendees.  Everyone introduced themselves to the group. 

Treasurer’s Report - Rick Renz 

 Income - $600.48 
 Expenses = $1,344.64 
 Balance = $5,554.54 
 Need to show charity work for non-profit to get exemption from state.  Rick is submitting paperwork to 

state that our funds are fundraising. adopt a family, Jack Darreff, yardsale. 
 Final payment to lawyers, bill for $118.50. voted, approved 

Newsletter - Josh Curtis 
 Phyllis talked about the process for advertiser ads. Business cards with horizontal print so the newsletter 

can print it properly. Perhaps moving to a quarter page ad. 
 Josh has taken the responsibility of labels and printing from printer to deliverer. Thank you Josh. 
 G-mail MVRA has our contacts, easy to update 
 April’s newsletter we want to publish deed restriction and another appeal (future members) for money to 

pay for electric bill and entrance landscaping. 
 Deadline for April newsletter is March 29th. 

Social - Diane Keener reported 

 Committee Chair is filled by Carol McShane  
 $75.00  approved for Easter Egg Hunt (4/16/11) at the Tomlinsons 
 Adult night out at Tony’s Bar and Grill  Adults socializing  after Easter Egg Hunt 4/16/11 
 May 14th  yard sale Christine Davidson, Help requested please call her 215-491-0669, rain date 15th 
 Extreme Games (6/3/11) Valerie Haenn Help requested please call her 215-918-2737 
 Last day of school movie night Leticia Matich 
 Polo match tail gate party Tinicum park 

Membership - Terri Porter 

 Reported that additional families contributed to entrance fund during membership drive. 
 MVRA Real Estate Activity -  Mike and Sandy Boyle rented the Lockwood’s home. They are from Boston. 
 New Homes on Market? 6 homes that remain on market? 

Directory - Josh Curtis reported 

 Valerie Haenn, Terri Porter, and Josh Curtis entered all membership info into Google contacts. 
 Josh completed directory layout and had it printed. 

Health and Safety - John Palladino reported 

 The boat issue has been resolved and the boat is gone.  
 Approaching neighbors on maintenance is sensitive. 
 Lighting - we have to adjust timers and may even need new ones. (continued on page 4) 
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M O U N T A I N  V I E W S  

MVRA Board Meeting (continued from page 2) 
 Sign maintenance needed at Monticello entrance, rotting in the middle. Mr. Herling will be consulted with for 

our options. 
 Entrance signs need painting and Diane Keener volunteered.  

Old Business -  
 Are there other options for insurance coverage? Only one. Information will be sent by Kathleen to insurance 

agent to compare cost. 
 Big Tent…..computer access to MVRA events.  Does not preclude folks from receiving info via normal 

channels.  Josh talked about forms within committee, pay online for convenience, message go through e-mail 
and communications and tracks membership, and could even post pictures. An invitation will be sent to MVRA 
so they can sign in. 

 Standard protocol for handling non-compliant deed violations: Phone call, letter, in-person, then, lawyer. 
 Regional Police Study- No further action or information at this time. 

New Business - 
 Realtors are to know about deed restriction, so new residents can avoid not knowing our community has deed 

restrictions, suggestions to contact all listing agents who put a sign up on lawn. 
 Warwick New Animal Waste Ordinance, yes print in upcoming newsletter. 

The meeting was adjourned at 9:23PM 

The next MVRA meeting will be at the Porter’s house on Thursday, April 14th @ 8pm.   

—Respectfully submitted by Kathleen and proofread by Josh Curtis— 

Upcoming Social Events 
Easter Egg Hunt:  RSVP by 4/9 

April 16th  3pm - Hosted by the John & Carla Tomlinson 

Evening out at Tony’s:   RSVP by 4/12 

 April 16th  7pm - Chair - Deneen Gulle 

Charity Garage Sale:  Donations needed! 

May 14th - Held at the Davidson’s residence 

Extreme Games:  RSVP by 5/15 

June 3rd - Hosted by Val & Tom Haenn 

Movie Night &/or Summer Concert in the Park: 

 June or July Meet at Myer Way Park (details to follow) 

Tinicum Polo Picnic:  

Spring/Summer TBD – Diane Keener looking into 

20th Annual MVRA Golf Outing:  

Sept. 2nd  Chair – Mick Graham 

Evening under the Stars: 

Sept.- Hosted by Karen & Chris Romas 

Halloween Parade:  

October – Hosted by the McShane’s 

Progressive Dinner:  

November – Chair – Carla Tomilson 

- Next social meeting to be held at Karen Romas’s 
house (thank you Karen!). 

- MVRA Social events are now listed on “BigTent” - 
you can RSVP there too! Please register if you have 
not already done so. 



Welcome New Neighbors by Terri Porter 
Mountain View would like to welcome the Boyle family to our neighborhood!  Mike and Sandi Boyle moved into 2104 
Tarra Circle earlier this past year with their two lovely little daughters - Avery who is a very bright 6 year old and her 
baby sister, Abby, who is 21 months old – and their yellow lab, Maggie! 

Mike and Sandi moved back to this area from Newberryport, MA to be 
closer to their families.  Mike is originally from New Jersey and Sandi from 
the Lancaster area.  Mt. View appears to be a great mid-point! 

Sandi is currently a very busy stay-at-home Mom.  She had formerly been a 
flight attendant for Continental Airlines.  She is a graduate of the University 
of Florida and holds a degree in Health Science Education.  Mike graduated 
from Plymouth State University in MA with a degree in Marketing.  He is 
currently a software salesman who loves to golf when he is not coaching 
Avery’s softball or soccer teams! 

Avery attends kindergarten at Jamison Elementary School.  She is a spirited 
young lady who loves to play with her little sister.  She takes gym classes 
and participates in swimming classes at the YMCA.  Judging from the 
“refrigerator art” Avery shared with me, she just might be a budding artist 
as well as an athlete! 

The Boyle family is very excited about living in Mountain View.  They have 
joined our association and look forward to participating in our Mountain 
View events! 

Please welcome the Boyle family by calling them at 215-343-7032 or e-mail 
them at sandralb33@yahoo.com. Please include the Boyle family information 
in your Mt. View directory! 
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Warwick Township’s yard waste recycling “drop-off” facility, Warwick 
Grinders, located at the Ritter Farm (K&D Growers) on Rushland Road is a 
great place to drop off yard waste.   

What we accept:  leaves, brush,  trees and tree limbs, shrubs, Christmas 
trees (must be untrimmed) and vegetable and flower bed cleanups, including 
used mulch (no rocks or dirt please). 

We do not accept:  trash, stumps, grass clippings, pressure treated wood, 
railroad ties, bamboo, telephone poles, cinder blocks, rock, metals of any 
kind, tires, concrete or any material that cannot be made into 
mulch.  ORGANIC MATERIALS ONLY!! 

The yard waste is composted into double ground mulch, free to 
Warwick Township residents, with proof of residency.  Maximum 7 yards/
year.  Delivery is available at reasonable rates. Please call Warwick Green 
Grinders at K&D Growers at (215) 598-3058. 

Warwick’ Yard Waste Recyling by Valerie Haenn 
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Schedule of Events 

 Apr 1– Dr. Seuss Party Kids Night 

Out. 
Time: 5-9pm   

Where: Community Rm 

(warwick-bucks.org for info) 

 Apr 4 - Warwick Township Board of 

Supervisors’ Meeting. 

Time: 7p m  

 Apr 14 - MVRA Meeting hosted by 

the Porter’s 

Time: 8pm 
Where: 2330 Inverness Circle 

 Apr 16 - Easter Egg Hunt  hosted by 

the Tomlinson’s  

Time: 3pm 

Where: 2116 Chapman Circle 

 Apr 16 - Tony’s Night Out 

Time: 7pm 

Where: 1297 Greeley Avenue 
     Ivyland, PA 18974 

M O U N T A I N  V I E W S  

APRIL 2011 
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

     1 
Dr Seuss  

2 

3 4 
Warwrick  
Twnshp 

5 6 7 8 9 

10 11 12 13 14 
MVRA 
Meeting 

15 16 
Egg Hunt 
Tony’s 

17 18 19 20 21 22 23 

24 25 26 27 28 29 30 



Get Ready for Extreme Games by Valerie Haenn 
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The annual Extreme Games will take place Friday, June 3rd at 6:00PM (participants should arrive at 5:45). 
All participants must be between the ages of 3-12 and are encouraged to wear sneakers! As always, 

Teenage Helpers are needed (and will receive community 

hours). Pizza and refreshments will be served. 

RSVP to Val & Tom Haenn 

2188 Cambridge Circle 

(215) 918-2737 

RSVP by May 15th and 
receive “2” bonus points 

The annual Mountain View Easter Egg Hunt will take 
place on Saturday, April 16th (rain date Sunday 

4/17) at 3:00PM Sharp! The Easter Egg Hunt will be 

hosted by the Tomlinson's. 

Every is welcome but only 

children 8 years and under 

can participate. 

RSVP to Carla Tomlinson 

by April 9. 
2116 Chapman Circle 

(215)343-2515 

diverjuan@hotmail.com 

Easter Egg Hunt  
Come join everyone for a night out at Tony’s 
Place in Ivyland.This will be a relaxing night of ap-

petizers and drinks following our Easter Egg Hunt 

that day!   

April 16th   at 7pm 

Tony's Place Bar and Grille 

1297 Greeley Avenue 

Ivyland, PA 18974 

(BYO$) 

Please RSVP by April 12th to be included in the 

call ahead seating. 

To:   Deneen Gulle  at  dgulle@comcast.net 

by Carla Tomlinson Tony’s Night Out by Deneen Gulle 

Garage Sale by Christina Davidson 
Please consider saving your gently used items for our charity yard sale set for 
Saturday, May 14th with a rain date of Sunday, May 15th.  We will accept bikes, 

toys, home goods and other items for both adults and children.  Please call Christina 

Davidson to arrange drop off 215-491-0669.  Donations will go to a charity decided upon by the event’s staff.  

Anyone interested in helping is welcome as we always need new friendly faces and ideas.  

Location : 2082 Guinea Lane   |   Date/Time : May 14, 8am—1pm   |   Contact: Christina Davidson 

— COMING EVENTS — 

MVRA SOCIAL EVENTS ARE NOW LISTED ON “BIG TENT” - YOU CAN RSVP THERE 

TOO!  PLEASE REGISTER IF YOU HAVE NOT ALREADY DONE SO.  
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Big Tent Configuration Tips by Josh Curtis 

BigTent Serves MVRA Online Needs (continued from page 1) 
Regional Police Study - Instead of sending mass emails to everyone, interested 
members can use forums to post their opinions to other interested members as 

well read their responses). Additionally, the file archive allows members to view 

the current newsletter as well as past newsletters and other MVRA forms. 

The BigTent Social Event Planning section offers an event calendar for all of our 
activities, events and meetings. Members can now RSVP online (similar to an e-vite) 

and see the RSVP list. BigTent will also allow the members to pay for events on 

line if they so choose. Both of these save the Social Chair and the Treasurer a lot 

of tedious work, allowing them to focus their efforts on more important tasks (like 
planning more parties!). 

As with all new technology, there will be a learning curve.  ALL of your feedback (especially 

the negative) is welcome. It is only through the feedback that we can tailor BigTent to meet 
our exact needs. You should have already received an email inviting you to join BigTent. If 

not, send me an email (me@joshuacurtis.com) and I will get one out to you. See you there! 

M O U N T A I N  V I E W S  

By default, BigTent is configured to email “Deals” to the members. I recommend the 
following changes in order to make sure you only get the BigTent emails you want.  

Turn off “Deals” Emails 

1. Log into BigTent. 

2. Click My BigTent—>Settings 
from the top left menu. 

3. Click the Email Options tab 
on the left. 

4. Click ‘Deals’ under My Email 

Options. 
5. Select ‘Do not send’ for the 

first option (Email me a 
summary…) 

6. Select ‘No’ to for the second 

option (Email me exclusive….) 

Configure Forum Emails 

First, you should decide whether or not you want to be notified by 

email if and when a new forum topic is created (ie, Regional Police 
Study). The notification email is sent once per day and is a summary 

of the previous day’s activity...if there is no activity there is no 
email. This allows you to read the new comments and topics with-

out actually logging in to the BigTent web site. If you want email 

notifications, follow Option A. If you do not want email notifica-
tions, follow Option B. 

1. Log into BigTent. 
2. Click My BigTent—>Settings from the top left menu. 

3. Click the Email Options tab on the left. 

4. Click ‘Forums’ under My Email Options. 
5. Check all six boxes (MVRA Sunshine, Social, etc). 

6. Do ONE of the following: 
Option A — select ‘Email daily message digest (topics and com-

ments)’ from the ‘Change Notification to:’ box. 
Option B — select ‘Web Only’ from the ‘Change Notification to:’ 

box. 

 



Duffers for Davin  10th Annual Golf Tournament 
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“Duffers for Davin” is a golf 
tournament started 10 years 
ago to benefit Davin Hester. 
Davin is an 18-year-old young 
man with cerebral palsy. 

Davin was born with cerebral 
palsy and uses a wheelchair. He 

is totally dependent on his parents and siblings for his 
care. However, while Davin is limited physically, he is 
very aware of all that goes on around him and is 
anxious to interact and participate in all activities. He 
loves to be around people and enjoys when he can 
actively participate. Several years ago, Davin traveled to 

Poland to receive intensive physical therapy that was 
not available in the United States. Intensive physical 
therapy, (which encourages new skills, as opposed to 
maintaining current skills), is not accepted by most 
insurance companies and “Duffers for Davin’ was begun 
to enable Davin to participate in this therapy that his 
parents could not afford to give him. This therapy 
utilized the Adeli Suit which was designed to help train 
Russian Cosmonauts. This suit was later adapted for 
children with cerebral palsy. The suit helps to retrain 
the nervous system and has a positive effect on other 

body systems such as the cardiovascular system and the 
pulmonary system. A similar suit (Therasuit) is now 
available the US and Davin has been able to attend therapy 
in Howell, NJ. 

Davin’s family has seen many improvements since 
beginning this therapy. Davin’s hands, which were once 
unable to function practically, have begun to do amazing 
things. He is able to pick things up and is better able to 
control where he puts things. Therapy also helps to keep 
his muscles from becoming permanently tight. This 
becomes more and more of an issue as Davin grows and 
his family takes care of his needs. This year the golf 
tournament will be held on June 27th at Indian Spring 
Country Club and we are looking forward to it! As many 
of you know if you have attended Duffers for Davin in 
previous years, Davin loves the tournament!! He looks 
forward to meeting you for the first time or seeing you 
again if you are a repeat attendee. We appreciate the many 
golfers and businesses that have made this tournament 
part of their summer schedule. Your support of Davin has 
made such a difference and we are so thankful for your 
participation in his life. You come out for one day to 
support Davin, but we see the effects of your involvement 
all year long. We hope to see you all on June 27th!! 

Indian Spring Country Club 
Marlton, NJ - IndianSpringGolf.com 

Monday, June 27, 2011 

 

8:00AM, Rain or Shine! 

$100.00 per person includes: 

Golf, Cart, Banquet Lunch, and PRIZES! 

TO REGISTER BY JUNE 17th 

CALL: (609) 280-0577 

 

SCRAMBLE FORMAT - SHOTGUN START 

Visit Us Online: www.DuffersForDavin.com 

Tournament Sponsor - $5000 
Banner at registration table 

and in banquet hall 
Complimentary registration for 

one foursome (4 golfers) 
Listing on program cover 
 
Gold Sponsor - $750 
Sponsor sign at putting contest 
Complimentary registration for 

two golfers 
 
Silver Sponsor - $500 
• Nine hole & tee signs 

Platinum Sponsor - $1000 
Sponsor sign at driving range 
Complimentary registration for 

one foursome (4 golfers  
Listing on back of program 
 
Day of Therapy Sponsor - $390 
Business card (provided by 

you) distributed to each golfer 
(Selecting this sponsorship level will 
provide for one day of therapy for 
Davin) 

Hole Sponsor - $100 
• One hole & tee sign 

Sponsorship Opportunities 

Feel to contact Josh Curtis about this event (me@joshuacurtis.com) 

V O L U M E  2 5 ,  I S S U E  5  
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M O U N T A I N  V I E W S  

Confused by electric deregulation? 
Not sure what it means and what you 
should do? You’re not alone. Electric 
deregulation can be very confusing and 
overwhelming. But, if you take the 
time to understand what this means, 
you may find some significant savings 
on your electric bill. 

Electric Deregulation means two 
things: (1) the government no longer 
dictates the price PECO charges for 
electricity, (2) you now have some 
choice in who provides your electric. 

In order to understand how this 
affects you, you must first understand 
your electric bill. Your bill is more or 
less made of three major components:  

(1) Generation charges - This is the 
cost PECO charges you to make 

the electricity in their power plants. 

(2) Transmission charges - This is the 
cost to send the electricity from 
the power plant to Jamison 
substation. 

(3) Distribution charges - This is the 
cost to send the electricity from 
the Jamison substation to your 
house. 

Electric deregulation only affects one of 
these parts, Generation charges; you 
can now decide who makes your 
electricity. No matter who you choose 
to make your electricity, PECO will still 
handle your transmission and 
distribution charges, your bill will still 
come from PECO, and PECO is who 
you call if there is an outage. 

Generation charges are the biggest 
portion of the bill. Shopping around for 
electric suppliers can save you a lot 
money on your bill. If you are 
environmentally conscious, you can also 

choose to find a ‘green’ energy 
supplier (typically, green energy is 
much more expensive). Green energy 
suppliers are companies that make 
electricity from solar, landfill gas, 
windmills, etc. A great resource for 
choosing an electric supplier is the 
web site www.papowerswitch.com. 
The web site lets you enter your 
power usage and then shows how 
much money your bill would be 
through various suppliers. If you use 
as much electricity as I do, you’ll find 
that you can save around $30/month 
by switching. 

One important note for people with 
Residential Heating Service (check 
your bill for an RH). The RH service 
offers below cost rates to those who 
heat their homes with electric. If you 
have RH (like I do), do not switch 
suppliers, these special rates are only 
offered by PECO!  

Electric Deregulation ...What Does That Mean For You?  by Josh Curtis 

Have a Grad? 
The newsletter will be 
recognizing high school 
and college graduates. If 
you would like your child 
(or grandchild) listed in 
the newsletter send me 
an email with their 
information. Please 
remember to include their name, school, activities, honors, 
what they intend to do next (college, work, armed forces, 
etc.), and a picture!  

Parents - You are welcome to include a personal message that 
will be printed with the announcement.  



Tech Tips & Tricks - Network Storage by Josh Curtis 
The most common problem in any home office or small business is NOT BACKING UP YOUR DATA - and there is 
nothing worse than losing all of your pictures, files, etc when your computer has a problem. The second biggest 
problem in home offices and small businesses is that lack of computer file organization. Do you have pictures, music, 
videos, and other information spread among multiple computers in your house? Fortunately, there is a relatively 
simple solution to both of these headaches, and it is called a NAS. 

NAS stands for Network Attached Storage - it is simply a big hard drive that connects to your internet so that ALL the 
computers in your house can access it. In fact, you can even access your information 
when you are not home (if you choose to set it up that way). One of the biggest 
advantages of a NAS is that any information on the NAS is safe because the NAS backs 
itself up! NAS technology has been around for years, but recently prices have come 
down and made it affordable for homes and small businesses. 

A good example of how a NAS can help is with pictures: If you have pictures on more 
than one computer in your house you can move them all to one location, the NAS. 
Once the pictures are on the NAS, all the computers can see the pictures. You don’t 
need to worry about making backups of all the pictures because the NAS takes care of 
that for you (internally, you never see it happening). You can even send a link to family 
members so that they can access them over the internet. 

Another example of where a NAS can help is with music. Are there multiple iPods in 
the house? Does each person have their own iTunes account and their own music? You can move all your music to the 
NAS and everyone can access all the music files. Again, your music is safe because the NAS backs itself up. 

If this sounds like something that can help you out, call or email me (see ad on Page 4 - Computer Handyman) and we 
can talk about setting up a NAS for you. 

Typical NAS 
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